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le hia'4: ,roductoryeepsech 40061110&47that .
poses of the meeting wear to sound the greatest Obtitieal
alarm in the labour moveasat. it had to be made very clear
that the ettook on the Workers RevoLntionary Part', under
the guise of a search forefireares at it decation Centre
VSM AD attaak et thelderlaworkinig clime and its basic
democratic rights. The rale ef the Willi VMS to give
alteestative leadership to aIebeer government that usod the
;tete machinery to attack the tanking clefs. HO said etat had
taken, place was the beginning of a ruling *lass dictatorship.
Me ?arty- had to be prepared to take power and lead the working
class. Ie wee uesse war and evwrone .hold stand up and be
counted.

5. A1isl1irala4 gem a detailed account of evente during
tOuvvelioe raid on the Wei" Education Centre in Derbyshire. lie
said that c- omrades Shoeld not be under aer illusions about vest
the raid meant. It was aa act of iatleidetion. The firearms
warrant promidee a MMUS of entry and it amounted to nothing
ess than au attack an ideas. The grnew's of the school were
searched in eaeh *perfunctory manner by polio* officers with
aetal detectors that one had edmitted that it had been A
Ieloody farce'. Cocain the building the ponce had raced
around appearing to know exactly where they were going. The
tree reason for the raid had been to obtain names and addressee,note hooka end other documentation. AITuevr. claimed that the
nine linnets had been planted on the premises to justify police
going LA.

6. Chris CHILTERN end Alfie luaus added little to *hat had
already* been said end ended their speeches by appeaXieg to
peeleme who vere net area* members of the Party to join at the
sad of the mistimg.
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